
CS3030, Computer Architecture and Operating Systems 
Instructions on using the small-computer simulator (smallcomp.py) 
 
Get program smallcomp.py that is stored under faculty.nps.edu/ncrowe/coursematerials.  
Store it on a computer that has a Python interpreter for version 2.7 or later.  The machines 
in Glasgow East B11, Glasgow G203, and Glasgow G208 are available for your use if 
you do not have a computer.  If you don’t have a Python interpreter for the computer you 
want to use, you can download one from www.python.org/getit; installation works best 
when you are logged in as the administrator of your machine. 
 
Python is a programming language that is easiest to use from by starting up Command 
Prompt, which is usually under System Tools on a Windows machine.  To run this 
program, you will need to create a text file for the commands in your program and a text 
file for the input to your program.  Put them in the same directory as smallcomp.py.  Find 
the full path to this directory; that is, all the directories above it on your computer, e.g. 
c:/pythonprogs.  Then issue the command to Command Prompt of  a “cd” followed by a 
space and then the path.  This will tell the smallcomp.py program to look in that directory 
for your programs and their input data.  Then if your program file is called 
myprogram.txt and your input file is called myinput.txt, type to Command Prompt: 

python smallcomp.py myprogram.txt myinput.txt 
If it says it cannot find python, try "python3.2", “python3.3”, or "python2.7" instead in 
that command.  If that still does not work, you will need to enter the full path to where 
Python was installed on your system.  Usually it is installed under the C drive in directory 
whose name is Python followed by two digits for the version number, which if you 
installed Python3.2 would be Python32.  Then try something like: 

c:/python32/python.exe smallcomp.py myprogram.txt myinput.txt 
 
Smallcomp simulates a simple computer.  The computer has 8 registers that hold integers 
only (numbered r0 through r7) and 256 words of memory (which can hold either 
instructions or data integers).  The program is given as the first argument (after the 
smallcomp.py in your starting comand) and the input file is given as the second 
argument; output is written into a file output.txt.  All instructions occupy a single word.  
The possible instructions are (where X and Y are one of the digits 0 through 7, and M is 
an integer 0 through 255): 

• clear rX -- sets contents of register X to 0 
• load rX M -- loads register X with contents of memory location M 
• iload rX rY – like load but loads register X with the contents of the memory 

location whose address is given in register Y (“indirect addressing load”) 
• store rX M -- stores contents of register X in memory location M 
• istore rX rY – like store but stores contents of register X in the location whose 

address is given in register Y (“indirect addressing store”) 
• copy rX rY -- copies contents of register X to register Y 
• add rX rY -- adds contents of register X to register Y 
• sub rX rY -- subtracts contents of register X from contents of register Y 
• mul rX rY -- multiplies contents of register Y by contents of register X 



• div rX rY -- divides contents of register Y by contents of register X (this is integer 
division, ignoring remainder) 

• and rX rY – does bitwise "and" of the contents of registers X and Y, puts results 
in X 

• or rX rY – does bitwise "or" of the contents of registers X and Y, puts results in Y 
• invert rX – reverses the bits in register X (creating a two's complement number, 

but not the negative of the original number since it doesn't add 1) 
• inc rX -- adds 1 to contents of register X 
• dec rX -- subtracts 1 from contents of register X 
• shr rX -- shifts bits of register X down one bit (dividing the integer by 2) 
• shl rX -- shifts bits of register Y up onebit (multiplying the integer by 2) 
• jump M – change program counter to location M 
• bz rX M – change program counter to location M if register X is 0 
• bp rX M – change program counter to location M if register X is greater than zero 
• input rX -- read input buffer into register X 
• output rX -- print register X into output buffer 
• halt -- stop execution 
• dat V – store a data value V at that location (when the program starts, though the 

value can be changed later) 
• Any line starting with a “#” is ignored (this is how you give comments). 

 
The simulator gives you error messages for a variety of situations.  You must use one of 
the abovelisted operations, and each operation requires certain operands.  You cannot use 
more than the eight registers, you cannot use more than the allowed memory.  If the 
simulator comes to a memory location with no instruction, it halts. 
 


